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自从电子竞技于 2003 年 11 月，被国家体育总局列为第 78 号体育项目。迄
今已有 11 年，期间世界发达国家的电子竞技事业，更是飞速发展，发展也前景



































Since November 2003, the cyber games have been declared by the general 
administration of sport as the 78th sport competition item.To this day was 11 years 
past, during this times the cyber game career was growing in leaps and bounds in all 
over the world, as this opinion, there is a huge expand marketing opportunity. In 
July 2014，the international DOTA2 championships (ti4) were held in SeattleU.S.A, 
the bound pools has been broke through 10 million U.S.dollars.However the Cyber 
games’ running-works has never using any cyber technology to improve data 
handling process. The data only easy writing down by tournament stuff. Even some 
tournament just post the scores of competition. In the meantime, which works about 
“tournament information management” was still on the ground-zero, “lossing data”, 
“data-incorrect” were happen many times. This article’s opinion on “How to help 
competition tournament stuff manage data” & “How to free stuff getaway from 
those boring data work”. Setup a full totally detail solution for stuffs.The Cyber 
league games competition platform using relationship database to organized, 
management and storge data. Using Microsoft Expression Blend 4 
constructUserInterface window, and using Visual Studio 2013 development 
data-analysis, business-management functional program.This article using standard 
software project management procedure, according to usual competition tournament 
running & management experience, aim at the special of the Cyber games to 
develop this project. It will stand in “requiring analysis”, “total analysis”, 
“preliminary design”& “system realization” to do introduce. The introduce is about 
“the way to make it product”. To bring quality assurance to it & guarantee the 
research findings is valuable.Be expected to through to operated this system, it could 
do huge helpfulabout: how was data important, improv working efficiency, 
standardized tournament management procedure. Let the competi-tion officer could 
running bigger and more tournament. 
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模约为 97,525 亿韩元（约合 560 亿人民币）。2003 年 11 月 19 日国家体育总局





























































































































































数据存储层，既数据库。本平台的数据层采用 Microsoft SQL Server 搭建，
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